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Dear Abby: Thirty-five years ago, my wife
was raped in her mother’s home when she
was a teenager. Eight years ago, my daugh-
ter was also raped at the age of 11 in the
same home. My mother-in-law
blames them both for having
been raped. She told them if
it did happen, they probably
deserved it.

I don’t understand this. How
can someone take the side of
the perpetrator and not their
own flesh and blood? How can
someone who is supposed to
be nurturing, loving and car-
ing say such terrible things to
her children?

I want to call her up and
give her a piece of my mind, especially since
both of them are passive when it comes to this
woman. Can they file a lawsuit against her
for mental anguish? Help! I want to help them
heal from this tragedy, and I don’t know what
to do. — Distraught Dad in Texas

Dear Distraught: It is not unusual for fam-
ilies to circle the wagons when this kind of

sexual assault occurs, or to blame the victim.
That is why the damage persists from genera-
tion to generation. It’s clear that your wife’s
mother is either in denial or without shame.

If the perpetrator isn’t in prison or a pro-
gram for sex offenders, the person you should
talk to is a detective in the police force in the
city where these sexual assaults happened. If
your wife and daughter haven’t received coun-
seling for the assaults (and I’m betting they
haven’t), they should find some now.

The victims didn’t “deserve” being assault-
ed. Counseling may help them get in touch
with their anger, aim it where it belongs,
and finally release it along with their passiv-
ity — which may really be fear of expressing
their emotions.

Dear Abby: My wife’s first husband died of
cancer. When we got engaged years later, she
decided to keep his last name (partly in regard
to her daughters) and add mine to it. She con-
tinues to display some photos of him around
the house and maintains her plan to be buried
with him at their common gravesite.

Whoever thinks I must be jealous or resent-
ful about this would be wrong. I haven’t expe-

rienced a long marriage, raising children or
nursing a terminally ill spouse for years.
Instead of demanding that my wife “prove
her love” by ignoring her history, I prove my
love for her — in part — by deferring to her
choices.

Soon after our wedding we learned that I,
too, had cancer. My case was treatable and I
am now cured, thanks to God in heaven and
my wife’s tender care.

We once knew someone who couldn’t bear
to think of his wife’s ever marrying after his
death. He pleaded, badgered and practically
forced her to vow she wouldn’t. So this is my
message for men who are jealous about a
deceased or hypothetical “rival”: That is your
own choice and it disgraces you. Grow out of
it. Be a man and love your wife while you both
live. — Latecomer in Pasco, Wash.

Dear Latecomer: Your wife is one lucky
woman because she married an intelligent
and pragmatic man. I hope you enjoy many
more happy, healthy years together.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You have been
searching tirelessly and faithfully for the signs
that romance is real, love is magic and fate is
holding a gift with your name on the tag. You’ll
have far more luck when you stop searching and
just assume it’s so.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Is the work wor-
thy of you? If it feels at times like a
crushing chore then the answer is
probably yes. This is the intensity
you were born for. You will leave
this work fortified, refined and
feeling privileged.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
You’ll be reminded that you are
in a reciprocal relationship with
your surroundings. As the results
of your past efforts come around,
you’ll make adjustments in hopes
that future results will please and
serve you better.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). The seemingly
inconsequential responsibilities are detrimental
en masse. You’d be wise to get into “handle it”
mode and work whatever small details are in
front of you for a few hours before you tackle the
larger problems.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). In all interactions,
look for the person behind the role; speak to the
human, not the uniform. This is necessary in
dealing with yourself, too. You have needs beyond
what your role can fulfill.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). There is quite a lot
on the schedule today that might be considered

depleting work. Treat it like a meditation. Your
attitude of mindfulness could turn these mun-
dane tasks into your favorite moments.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). When your mind
is set on achieving and the expectation isn’t met,
you’re more likely to get frustrated and give up.
Set your mind on learning instead. You’ll stay
open and flexible while stacking the odds in your
favor.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). There’s a certain
type of jealousy — a snap of irritation followed by
a flash of intense dislike — that tells you exactly
what you need to change in yourself. Act on this.
Follow the impulse. Crystallize your plan.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Just
because a thought shows up in your brain doesn’t
mean you have to act on it in any way. Today’s
mental intrusions are like Internet pop-up ads
and can be removed just as easily.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Sure, you
want the same happiness that everyone does, but
the way that looks to you is different in specific
ways. To inspire yourself, delve into your particu-
lar view of heaven on earth.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). By actively
trying to stop negativity, you’re making the issue
important. Make it unimportant instead; ignore
it. It just might drift by you like a dark cloud, mov-
ing on to rain somewhere else.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). The schedule is
subject to change. The one who “messes it up”
could also be considered the angel of the day,
though perhaps much later, when you’re looking
back at this day in the long-view.
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